
 
 
 
 
 
  

SALT 3 NEWS UPDATE 
 
Stratford Anglican-Lutheran Team has been working to bring the Al 
Taeh family to Canada since 2018, and they finally arrived safely on 
the snowy night of January 27. Privacy and confidentiality are top of 
mind during their early weeks in their new home, so you haven’t 
heard very much from us about how they are doing – until now. 
 

As you probably know, they already had family here in Stratford, the 
Alta’eh family we sponsored in 2016. (That’s not a spelling error or a 
different name. It’s just how different staff at UN High Commission 
for Refugees transliterated the family name from Arabic to Roman 
letters!) It has been wonderful to see the adults reuniting after seven 
years, and a joy to watch five Alta’eh and six Al Taeh kids getting to 
know one another! This has made a huge difference in helping the 
family feel more at home in a strange country and navigate a new 
community. It’s been a great help with translation! 
 

We were blessed to find an excellent rental house for the family very 
close to a public school and many other amenities. They appreciated 
all the set-up we did before they arrived, and now are making it their 
own. Many thanks to all of you who so generously donated furniture, 
kitchenware, and many other household goods! Thanks also to the St. 
Paul’s Thrift Shop and others who donated clothing! 
 

The family has their OHIP numbers, Healthy Smiles Ontario 
assessments and dental coverage numbers for the children, a family 
doctor, a dentist, an optometrist, and their first COVID-19 
vaccinations!! Dental treatment appointments are under way. Car seat 
safety training has also been completed for the parents and 
drivers. Alia Alta’eh has been indispensable in transporting and 
interpreting at appointments. 
 

The adults have bank accounts that are working fine for them. They 
are learning to use debit and credit cards and online bill-paying and 
rental payments with our Canadian financial systems. 
 

Shopping is going well - Alia is a great shopping guide for them. 
They are always looking for Lebanese-style pita bread for a good 
price! 
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Five of the children have started school, and all is going well. The 
youngest, who is just a year-and-a-half, is tentatively enrolled in day 
care for next fall. Mom and Dad are working hard in their English as a 
Second Language (ESL) classes. There may be opportunities for 
volunteers to visit regularly to help with reading, school work, ESL, 
etc. Contact Chris Thrasher (chrisandrobthrasher@gmail.com) 
 

Dad now has his G1 driver’s licence. Volunteers who could take him 
for driving practice would be welcome – contact Dave Van Schaik 
(vanschaikdavid1@gmail.com) or Tom Patterson 
(tompatterson220@gmail.com). 
 

The children are looking forward to playing soccer this summer. 
Robin Rutherford is looking for a tricycle, a bicycle or two (the oldest 
is 10) and one or two scooters for them. She also is gathering outdoor 
play items (small pool to use as a sandbox, badminton racquets, 
skipping ropes, kites, wagon, hockey nets for backyard soccer, 
trampoline). Contact Robin at robinrutherford2@icloud.com if you 
can help with those items. 
 

The Al Taeh family – adults and children – are a delight to know. It is 
a gift and a privilege to be able to help them find a better, safer, 
healthier life in Canada. They are no longer refugees – they are 
Permanent Residents with a home in this country.  
 

None of this could be happening without the wonderful support of the 
people in our four churches and our friends in the community who 
have volunteered, donated generously, encouraged and prayed. It’s a 
bit too soon to overwhelm them with new people in their lives, but we 
hope to have a gathering in the spring or summer where you will have 
a chance to meet these strangers whom you have welcomed. 
Your SALT 3 Committee 
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